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Abstra t. Given a text T [1::n℄ and a pattern P [1::m℄ the lassi dynami programming algorithm for omputing the edit distan e between
P and every lo ation of T runs in time O(nm). The bit-parallel omputation of the dynami programming matrix [6℄ runs in time O(n dm=we),
where w is the number of bits in omputer word. We present a new
method that rearranges the bit-parallel omputations, a hieving time
O(dn=we (m +  log 2 ( )) + n), where  is the size of the alphabet. The
algorithm is then modi ed to solve the k di eren es problem. The expe ted running time is O(dn=we (L(k) +  log2 ( )) + R), where L(k)
depends on k, and R is the number of o urren es. The spa e usage is
O( + m). It is in pra ti e mu h faster than the existing O(n dk=we)
algorithm [6℄. The new method is appli able only for small (e.g. dna) alphabets, but this be omes the fastest algorithm for small m, or moderate
k=m. If we want to sear h multiple patterns in a row, the method beomes attra tive for large alphabet sizes too. We also onsider applying
128-bit ve tor instru tions for bit-parallel omputations.

1 Introdu tion
Approximate string mat hing is a lassi al problem, with appli ations to text
sear hing, omputational biology, pattern re ognition, et . Given a text T [1 : : :n℄,
a pattern P [1 : : :m℄, and a threshold k , we want to nd all the text positions
where the pattern mat hes the text with at most k di eren es. The allowed differen es are the following edit operations: substitution, deletion or insertion of
a hara ter.
The rst dynami -programming-based O(mn) time solution to the problem
is attributed to [11℄. Many faster te hniques have been proposed sin e then,
both for the worst and the average ase. The rst eÆ ient and pra ti al method
is the Op(nk ) expe ted time algorithm [12℄. This was improved to take only
O(n dk= e) time on average [2℄, where  is the size of the alphabet. For large
alphabets this is the fastest algorithm based on dynami programming. For small
alphabets the bit-parallel O(n dk=we) expe ted time algorithm [6℄, where w is
?
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the number of bits in omputer word (typi ally 32 or 64), is in pra ti e the
fastest. A few years earlier a O(nm log( )=w) algorithm was obtained [13℄, but
this is not ompetitive anymore.
Besides the dynami programming based methods, there are a myriad of lter
based approa hes [7℄. The lters an work extremely well for small k=m and large
alphabets, but the omputational biology appli ations (sear hing dna) do not
fall into this ategory. The ltering algorithms are based on simple te hniques to
qui kly eliminate the text positions that annot mat h with k di eren es, and the
rest of the text is veri ed using some slower algorithm. The lter based methods
invariably use the dynami programming based algorithms for veri ation.
We propose a modi ed version of the O(n dk=we) algorithm [6℄, that runs in
O(dn=we (L(k) +  log2()) + R), expe ted time, where L(k) depends k, and R
is the number of o urren es, and show that in pra ti e this an be mu h faster
than its prede essor, and in fa t be omes the fastest algorithm for small m or
large k=m.

2 Preliminaries
Let  be an alphabet of size  , and the pattern P [1::m℄ and the text T [1::n℄ be
two strings over  . We are interested in nding the positions j , su h that the
edit distan e between P and a suÆx of T [1::j ℄ is at most k with 0  k < m, for
some xed value of k .
This problem an be solved using dynami programming. The well-known
re urren e [11℄ for lling the dynami programming matrix E is as follows:

E 0=i
E0 = 0
E = minfE 1 1 + Æ(i; j ); E 1 + 1; E 1 + 1g;
where Æ (i; j ) is 0, if P [i℄ = T [j ℄, and 1 otherwise.
The matrix an be lled in O(nm) time. The matrix needs also spa e O(nm),
but it is easy to see that if the matrix is lled olumn-wise, then only one olumn
need to be kept in memory at a time, redu ing the spa e omplexity to just O(m).
After the matrix is lled, the values E
 k indi ate that there is an
o urren e of P with at most k di eren es, ending at text hara ter T [j ℄.
More eÆ ient variation of this algorithm is given in [12℄, requiring only O(nk )
expe ted time. The key observation is that in the expe ted ase it is enough to
ompute only the rst O(k ) rows of ea h olumn j to guarantee that there annot
be an o urren e ending at position j .
One of the properties of the matrix E is that the adja ent (horizontal, verti al
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In [6, 4℄ it was shown how to ompute the ve tors h; v; d bit-parallelly,
in time O(n dm=we), where w is the number of bits in a omputer word. Ea h
ve tor is h; v; d is now represented by the following bit-ve tors:
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The values of these ve tors an be omputed very eÆ iently using boolean logi .
The following logi al equivalen ies exist:
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These ve tors an be omputed using bit-wise logi al operations, bit shifts and
additions, w ve tor elements in O(1) time, leading to a O(n dm=we) time algorithm. The omparison (P [i℄ = T [j ℄) an be implemented parallelly using
prepro essed table of bit masks. For orre tness and more details, refer to [6, 4℄.

3 Rearranged bit-parallelism
For short pattens, i.e. for m  w, many bits of the

omputer word are e e tively
wasted, due to the olumn-wise omputation of the matrix. Therefore we suggest
that the matrix is omputed row-wise, resulting in O((m +  log2 ( )) dn=we +
n) time, where the  log2() term omes from prepro essing, and therefore in
pra ti e works only for small alphabets. This is relatively straight-forward. The
algorithm itself does not hange, only the initialization of some ve tors. The
same te hnique has been utilized before, although in di erent ontexts, in [5,
3℄. This row-wise omputation an be seen as the olumn-wise omputation if
the roles of P and T are transposed, i.e. P is seen as the text, and T as the
pattern. The initial boundary onditions of the dynami programming matrix
are therefore transposed as well.
The omplete algorithm is shown in Alg. 1. We use C programming language
like notation for the bit-wise operations: or: j , and: & , xor: ^ , not: , shift

to left with zero ll: , and shift to right with zero ll: . The prepro essing
is as in the original algorithm, besides that we prepro ess T , not P .
Alg. 1 RowWise(n; eq; P; m).
Input:

Row-wise omputation of the dp matrix.

n; eq; P; m
Em;j , j 2 f1::ng

Output:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

for

for

d
for

r 1 to dn=we do
vp[r℄ 0
vn[r℄ 0
i 1 to m do
p 1
n 0
for r
1 to dn=we do
x eq [P [i℄℄[r℄ j n
d ((vp[r℄ + (x & vp[r℄)) ^ vp[r℄) j x j vn[r℄
hp vn[r℄ j (vp[r℄ j d)
hn vp[r℄ & d
x (hp  1) j p
vp[r℄ (hn  1) j n j (x j d)
vn[r℄ x & d
p hp  (w 1)
n hn  (w 1)
m
r 1 to dn=we do
d Blo kS ore(d; (r 1)w; vp[r℄; vn[r℄)

Alg. 2 Blo kS ore(d; pos; vp; vn).
Input:

Compute s ores for one blo k.

d; pos; vp; vn
Em;j , j 2 fpos + 1::pos + wg

Output:

1
2
3
4
5
6

i 1 to w do
d d + (vp & 1)
vp vp  1
vn vn  1
output pos + i, d
return d

for

(vn & 1)

The algorithm needs O(dn=we) spa e to store the vp and vn ve tors. Note
however, that the order of the two nested loops an be hanged, so that vp and

vn need only O(1) spa e. In this ase the arry bits p and n should be stored
for all m rows (see Alg. 5). The eq table needs O( ) entries.
The omputation of the matrix takes only O(dn=we m) time now. However,
there are two problems. First, the prepro essing of T (used as the pattern)
takes O( dn=we + n) time with the standard method. For small alphabets
we an apply bit-parallelism in the prepro essing phase to bring it down to
O( log2 () dn=we). The se ond problem is, that after omputing the matrix,
obtaining the s ores from the last row still takes O(n) time. There is not mu h
one an do for this, as the output is of size O(n). In the k -di eren es problem
the maximum distan e is restri ted to be  k . In this ase, the last row an be
evaluated faster bit-parallelly.

4 Prepro essing
The prepro essing algorithm evaluates a bit-ve tor eq ( )j for ea h hara ter
2  . This is needed for parallel omputation of d ve tors, i.e. to perform the
omparisons P [i℄ = T [j ℄ parallelly. The value of the bit eq ( )j is 1, i T [j ℄ = ,
and 0 otherwise. These ve tors are easy to ompute in time O(minfm;  g dn=we+
n) (or in time O(n) for xed ). The O(minfm; g dn=we) time is required to
initialize the bit-ve tors to 0. This is required only for the hara ters that a tually
o ur in P . Setting the bits requires O(n) additional time.
For small alphabets we an do better. First onsider binary alphabets. For
 = 2 ea h hara ter of T requires only one bit, and we store the string in the
natural way, pa king w hara ters to one ma hine word. Now, by de nition,
eq(1) = T , and eq(0) = not eq(1). Hen e the prepro essing is not needed, and
we an use T in the pla e of eq , see [10℄.
Consider now  = 4. This has a very important appli ation in dna sear hing.
In fa t, this an be seen as the main appli ation of the algorithm, the lter
algorithms do not perform very well on small alphabets and for the relatively
high error levels that are typi al on dna sear hing. On the other hand, the lters
work quite well for large alphabets and small error levels typi al for appli ations
in as ii natural language [7℄.
dna alphabet requires only two bits of storage per symbol. We keep T in
ompressed form, and prepro ess that representation. Let the odes for the four
possible dna hara ters a, , g, t be as follows: a=0, =1, g=2, t=3. These
odes are in binary 00, 01, 10, 11, respe tively (least signi ant bit rightmost).
However, note that real dna may have other hara ters too, namely iub/iupa
odes that are standard degenera y symbols for nu leotide strings. This brings
the alphabet size up to 15, whi h requires 4 bits.
Let T be a string of bits en oding a dna sequen e using the odes given
above. We interpret T as an integer. E.g. T = 00 10 01 11 00 10 10 01 en odes the
string \ ggat ga". The eq ve tors are easy to ompute from this ompressed
representation. We interpret T as an unsigned integer. Now, to ompute whi h
positions have hara ter , for example, we use bit-wise operations to he k if
the low bit is 1, and the high bit is 0. This is done by shifting the bits one upon

the other and using bit-wise logi : eq 0 (1) = not(T  1) and T . Similarly we
obtain
eq0(0) = not (T  1)and not T = 01 00 00 00 01 00 00 00
eq0(1) = not (T  1)and T = 00 00 01 00 00 00 00 01
eq0(2) = (T  1)and not T = 00 01 00 00 00 01 01 00
eq0(3) = (T  1)and T = 00 00 00 01 00 00 00 00

The ve tors eq 0 are `fat' versions of eq , ea h bit in eq is padded with one zero
bit in eq 0 . We onvert eq 0 to eq with look-up tables with 2q pre omputed entries.
Ea h ma hine word pa ks w= log2 ( ) symbols, there are  entries in eq , and
pro essing ea h entry takes log2 ( ) bit-wise operations; hen e the prepro essing
time is now O(2q +  (log22 ( ) dn=we + dn=q e)).
There is even more eÆ ient way to prepro ess the dna alphabet. If the low
and high bits of w onse utive hara ters are stored in two di erent words, then
the zero padding problem and the need for the look-up tables disappear. Let
integer T l store the low bits, and T h the high bits. Now eq an be omputed as
follows:

eq(0) =
eq(1) =
eq(2) =
eq(3) =

T =10001000
T =00100001
T =01000110
T =00010000
ost is now O( log2 ( ) dn=we), be ause we do not waste
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The prepro essing
bits, and the look-up table is not needed. For the rest of the paper we asssume
that this latter method is used. The ompression is straight-forward, and the
ompressed le is redu ed to only 25% of its original size.
The same approa h for omputing eq is possible for other alphabets, and
without the ompression, using just the bits of the orresponding as ii odes,
but the method is more omplex and slower. Alg. 3 shows the ode to prepro ess
T in the general ase, where T is oded with dlog2()e separate bit ve tors. The
algorithm runs in O(dn=we  log2 ( )) time.
The method is still useful for large alphabets, if we want to sear h several
patterns (di tionary mat hing problem). In this ase, the prepro essing of the
text has to be done only on e. It is also possible to rearrange the sear h ode
(with or without di tionary mat hing) su h that only O( ) spa e is required for
eq table. This is a hieved by pro essing ea h blo k of w olumns for all patterns
before moving to the next blo k. In this method the prepro essing has to be
merged with the sear h ode.

5 The k-di eren es problem
Alg. 1 an be adapted for the k di eren es problem. That is, we allow only at
most k edit operations. In this ase the distan e omputations of Alg. 2 an be
optimized. This an be done with look-up tables [8, 3℄. Consider two bit ve tors
v and u, ea h of length q. The ve tor v represents the in rements and u the

Alg. 3 Prepro ess(T
Input:

1

T 1 ; :::; T dlog2 ()e
eq

; :::; T dlog2 ()e ). Prepro essing eq .

Output:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

i 1 to  do
eq [i℄ 0
for j
1 to dlog2 ( )e do
b 0
for i
1 to  do
eq [i℄ eq & T j ^ b
b b
return eq

for

de rements as in the representation of the matrix ve tors. We pre ompute for
ea h possible pair of values of v; u, the total in rement S and the minimum value
M . Let vi denote the ith bit of v, then:
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Prepro essing of S (q ) and M (q ) takes O(q 22 ) time, and they take O(22 )
spa e1 . Using S and M it is possible to ompute the distan es that are  k in
=1

i

i

q

q

O(n=q+R) expe ted time, where R is the number of o urren es. Alg. 4 shows the
ode. The total time of Alg. 1 with the all to Blo kS ore (Alg. 2) substituted
with a all to Blo kS ore-k (Alg. 4) takes now O(dn=we m+dn=q e+R) expe ted
time. So we use su h q that
dn=qe = O(dn=we m):
This holds for q = O(w=m), whi h shows that very small q is enough in pra ti e
for all but very small m. This requires additional O(q 22 ) time prepro essing. It
does not dominate as far as q 22 = O(dn=we m), that is, for m = (w= log2 (n)).
For very small m we an use q = "w=m for some onstant 0 < " < 1 to redu e
the spa e omplexity while keeping the same time omplexity. The total time an
therefore be made O(dn=we ( log2 ( )+ m)+ R) in luding the fast prepro essing.
This an be learly improved. The algorithm in [12℄ runs in O(nk ) expe ted
time, and its bit-parallel version in O(n dk=we) expe ted time [6℄. We would like
to obtain O(dn=we k ) expe ted time algorithm.
The well-known method proposed in [12℄ works as follows. The algorithm
omputes olumn wise the values of E only up to row i  ` , where `1 = k + 1
q

q

i;j

1

O(3q )

j

In fa t, only
spa e would suÆ e, as it is not possible that both vi and ui
equal to 1. Albeit this would permit larger q in pra ti e, it would also require (slow)
hashing to index S (q ) and M (q ).

Alg. 4 Blo kS ore-k(d; pos; vp; vn).
Input:

d; pos; vp; vn
Em;j Em;j

Output:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Computing distan es d  k.

 k , j 2 fpos + 1::pos + wg

(1  q ) 1
i 1 to dw=q e do
v vp & h
u vn & h
if d + M (q )v;u  k then
ompute all q distan es wrt v; u
output possible o urren es
d d + S (q )v;u
vp vp  q
vn vn  q
return d

h

for

(i.e. the pattern mismat hes), and

`

j

= maxfi j Ei;j 1

 k + 1g:

The last relevant row of olumn j is therefore `j . This is be ause the sear h
result does not depend on the elements of the matrix whose exa t values are
greater than k + 1, and the last relevant row `j +1 for the next olumn j + 1 an
be at most `j +1  `j + 1.
After evaluating the urrent olumn of the matrix up to the row `j , the value
`j+1 is omputed, and the algorithm ontinues with the next olumn j + 1. The
evaluation of `j takes O(1) amortized time, and its expe ted value is O(k ), and
hen e the whole algorithm takes only O(nk ) time.
The problem with this approa h is that sin e we ompute w olumns of E
in parallel, we would need the maximum of the values `j::j +w 1 , but we annot
ompute this from `j w::j 1 . Instead, we take the following approa h.
Let `0j denote the last relevant row for a blo k j of w ontiguous olumns,
i.e. the de nition is

`0 = maxf` j (j
j

h

1)w  h  jw

1g:

Let `01 = k . We rst ompute bit-parrallely the  ve tors for the urrent blo k
j of olumns up to row `0j . During this pro ess the s ore s is updated expli itly
only for the rst olumn of the urrent blo k. We then evaluate the minimum
distan e s + M (w)vp;vn of the row `0j of the blo k j . If s + M (w)vp;vn  k we
ontinue to the next row of the urrent blo k, and keep omputing the blo ks
and their minimum entries s + M (w)vp;vn until for some row i it happens that
s + M (w)vp;vn > k. At this point it is safe to stop evaluating the rows. If i was
equal to m, then there is at least one o urren e for the urrent blo k. In this
ase the o urren es are he ked using similar method as in Alg. 4 (by using

S (q) and M (q)). The minimum value for a given blo k is evaluated similarly.
After the urrent blo k is omputed up to row i, we ompute `0 +1 . This an be
done exa tly as in the original algorithm. We de rease i as long as the s ore for
the last olumn of the urrent blo k is > k . This is easy to implement using the
last bits of the h ve tors. The omplete algorithm is given in Alg. 5, and Fig. 1
j

illustrates the omputation.
In pra ti e we have found that it is faster to just set `0j +1 = i, skipping the
more elaborate omputation of `0j +1 . In this ase we set `01 = k +1, ompute the 
ve tors only up to row `0j 1, and orrespondingly require that s + M (w)vp;vn 
k + 1. In e e t, we an de rease `0 values only by one, that is `0j+1  `0j 1.
In both versions it is possible that `0j +1 = `0j + w. This simpler version is in
pra ti e faster, be ause the more pessimisti `0j +1 values omputed are in fa t
more a urate in pra ti e. Hen e the omplex if-then-else stru ture of the
inner loop is usually exe uted only on e or twi e.

0

T

0

n

P
m
w

min score
for these columns
(ss+M(w))

exact score
for this column
(s)

exact score
for these columns

Computation of the dynami programming matrix with w  1 blo ks. The bit
positions shown in light gray orrespond to the exa t s ore a umulation (s) of line (21)
in Alg. 5. The dark gray areas orrespond to the area of minimum s ore omputation of
line (27). Finally, the bla k area shows the positions that need the exa t s ore omputed
for s ore values  k (line (35) in Alg. 5).

Fig. 1.

By using the same argument as in [12℄, we an see that updating ` takes still
O(dn=we) total amortized time. Hen e the expe ted running time of Alg. 5, inluding prepro essing, is O(dn=we ( log2 ( ) + L(k )) + dn=q e + R), where R
is the number of o urren es. L(k ) denotes the expe ted value of the variable `0 for the simple version of updating `0 . The running time then be omes
O(dn=we ( log2 () + L(k)) + R) for q = "w=L(k).
For the a urate updating method and for w = 1 it is known that L(k ) =
O(k) [2℄. It is obvious that L(k) must grow as w grows, but in Se . 7 it is shown
experimentally that at least up to w = 128 this growth is negligible ompared to
the in reased parallelism. It seems lear that L(k ) = O(k + w), as ` +1  ` + 1,
j

j

Approximate string mat hing allowing k errors.
Input: n; eq; P; m
Output: Em;j Em;j  k , j 2 f1::ng
Alg. 5

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

for

`
`0
for

1 to m do
p[i℄ 1
n[i℄ 0
k
`
r 1 to dn=we do
vp 0, vn 0
i 1
s 0
eq Prepro ess(T l [r℄; T h [r℄)

i

do

x eq [P [i℄℄ j n[i℄
d ((vp + (x & vp)) ^ vp) j x j vn
hp vn j (vp j d)
hn vp & d
x (hp  1) j p[i℄
vp (hn  1) j n[i℄ j (x j d)
vn x & d
p[i℄ hp  (w 1)
n[i℄ hn  (w 1)
s s + (hp & 1) (hn & 1)
if i < ` then
i i+1
else

ss
if

s (vp & 1) + (vn & 1)
i < m then
if ss + M (w )vp;vn  k then
i i+1
0
if i > ` then
p[i℄ 1
n[i℄ 0
else

else

break

Blo kS ore-k(ss; (r

break

im
i
S (w)vp;vn
while ss > k
ss ss p[i℄ + n[i℄
i i 1
` i

while

`0
ss

1)w; vp; vn)

and therefore `j +w  `j + w. However, we onje ture that L(k ) = O(k + f (w)),
where f (w) < w.
As an implementation detail, note that the algorithm an be optimized somewhat, the line (21) an be removed, as the value of s is not needed for the rst
O(L(k)) iterations. This requires that the line (25) should be repla ed with
slightly more omplex expression.
The prepro essing spa e is redu ed to just O( ), as the prepro essing is
embedded dire tly into Alg. 5. The eq values are needed only for the urrent
blo k r, and the previous values an be dis arded. This also improves the lo ality
of referen e, and an speed-up the algorithm in pra ti e. We use this method in
our implementation.

6 Ve tor instru tions
Many re ent pro essor have so alled multimedia or ve tor instru tions. These
simd (single instru tion, multiple data) instru tions an be used to parallelize
serial ode. For example, the sse2 instru tion set found in Intel Pentium4 pro essors an work with 128 bits in single instru tion, making it possible to ompute
sixteen 8 bit, eight 16 bit, four 32 bit, or two 64 bit (and for some instru tions,
one 128 bit) results in a single step2 . Intel i and gnu g 3 C/C++ ompilers
provide intrinsi s (built-in fun tions that translate to one ma hine instru tion)
to work with 128 bit quantities. In C++ it is easy to overload standard arithmeti and bit-wise operators so that the translate to the intrinsi s4 . This allows
to use exa tly the same ode for standard 32 bit operations and for the 128
bit operations, so that the programmer does not have to worry about the sse2
implementation details. The only obsta le is the addition and shift instru tions,
whi h work at most in two 64 bit quantities, but this an be simulated with
few 64 bits instru tions. We have done just that, to provide the algorithm with
w = 128.

7 Experimental results
We have implemented the algorithms in C/C++, ompiled using i 7.0 with
full optimizations. The experiments were run in 2GHz Pentium 4, with 512mb
ram, with Linux 2.4.
We ompared the performan e of the new algorithm against the original
method bpm [6℄, abndm/bpa [10℄ (their implementation), and exp [9℄ (their
implementation). The implementation of abndm/bpa has hand optimized speial versions for k = 1::5. Our implementation of bpm requires that m  w, and
2

3
4

Other ve tor extensions are e.g. amd's 3DNow!, de 's mvi, Sun's vis, Motorola's
AltiVe , and mips's mdmx.
For g
(3.3, 3.4 prerelease) the intrinsi s are urrently broken, see
http://g .gnu.org/bugzilla/show bug. gi?id=10984.
In fa t, e.g. Intel provides a C++ lass that does this, and omes with their C/C++
ompiler.

hen e is more eÆ ient than the general method would be without this limitation.
Our algorithm does not have su h restri tion. We experimented with Alg. 5 for
w = 32, and w = 128. We used the simpler update formula for `0, see Se . 5.
We experimented with randomly generated (uniform Bernoulli model) dna
of length 64Mb. The tests were run for various m and k . We also examined the
performan e for di erent w, namely for values 8, 16, 32, 64, and 128. The native
word size of the ma hine is 32 bits, while the 64 bit data type (unsigned long
long) is simulated by the ompiler using 32 bit instru tions. The 128 bit version
uses the Intel sse2 instru tions, overloaded on the standard C/C++ arithmeti
and bit-wise operators. The ases w = 8, w = 16 and w = 64 were in luded as
a uriosity, and to study the e e t of w in the average value of ` (the last row
evaluated for a blo k of w olumns) in Alg. 5. Fig. 2 shows the
p experimental
values. In [1℄ the theoreti al bound (for w = 1) L  k=(1 e=  ) + O(1) (for
w = 1) was proved. They
p also experimentally veri ed that the expression is very
lose 0:9k=(1 1:09=  ). We plot that urve in Fig. 2 too.
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Fig. 2. The average value L(k ) of ` for di erent k . The pattern length was 64, and
 = 4. DP is for the O(nk) expe ted time algorithm, and E (L) denotes the predi ted
urve. The other urves are for our algorithm with di erent hoi es of w.

The timings are reported in Fig. 3. All the times in lude all prepro essing and
le I/O. Our algorithms use ompressed les and orresponding prepro essing
method. The timings are reported for q = 8. Note that in the ase of m  32
we used the native 32 bit data type in implementing the Myers' algorithm.
For the ase 32 < m  64 we used the simulated 64 bit data type provided
by the ompiler. In this ase the algorithm would probably be mu h faster if
implemented using the (more omplex) O(n dk=we) method. The implementation
of abndm/bpa did not allow pattern lenghts of 32 or 64, and therefore they are
not in luded in the experiments.
The results show that our new algorithm is very fast, in fa t the fastest for
moderate k . abndm/bpa ould eventually be ome faster as the pattern length
grows, as it is able to skip hara ters, but is only appli able for m  w.
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However, the results are somewhat ar hite ture dependent. We also ompared our method against abndm/bpm [5℄, but it wasn't ompetitive. This was
somewhat surprising, as they report ex ellent times in [5℄, but they run the experiments in di erent ar hite ture (Alpha EV68). Our new algorithm is simple to
implement, and has relatively few bran hes. The heavy pipelining of the urrent
pus su er from bran hing.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the methods for di erent k . From left to right, top to bottom,
the pattern lengths are respe tively 8, 16, 32, and 64. The times are in se onds.

In on lusion from the gures it is lear that the algorithm bene ts mu h
more on the in reased parallelism than it loses for omputing more of the dynami programming matrix. The algorithm with w = 128 is not four times faster
than with w = 32. There are several reasons for this. When w grows, larger portion of the matrix is evaluated. In both ases we used the same value for q (8,
xed in our urrent implementation), altough we should use larger q for larger
w. Finally, the simd instru tions are relatively slow, preventing the full expe ted
speed-up. Although the simd instru tions allow four times more bits (and larger
register pool) than the integer instru tions, they have also almost that mu h
larger laten y. This might improve in future.

8 Con lusions
The new arrangement of the bit-parallel omputations of the dynami programming matrix utilize the bits of omputer word more e onomi ally, yielding faster
approximate string mat hing algorithm for small patterns or for small number
of allowed di eren es. The new algorithms work well in pra ti e too.
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